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President Lubbers addresses GVSU 
tllf : LARRY~ - WANGER 
STAFF WRITER 
If there wa~ one message which rang loud and clear as GVSU President, Arend D. Lubbers addressed the 
faculty last week, it wa~ that GVSU as we 
presently know it is changing, and 
accommodations for student growth and 
expansion of educational opportunities 
must be made. 
Speaking before a gathering of 
university faculty, staff and students at the 
Cook-DeWitt Center, Lubbers presented 
several major concerns he has about the 
university which require immediate 
attention. 
Most certainly, the most imponant issue 
discussed was the fact that GVSU is a 
growing university. Lubbers said, 
"If we do not increase that number, 
(projected growth of the freshman class) 
but hold to it in 1998, we will need 20 new 
classrooms and 60 offices. Lubbers added, 
made within the next 5 or 6 weeks." 
Lubbers says that he will recommend 
several projects in April at the board of 
control meeting. These include an addition 
on 10 the east side of Mackinaw Hall to 
house classroom and office space. 
He also plans to recommend much 
needed expansion to university owned 
housing. 
In the fall, according to President 
Lubbers, there will be campus housing 
available for 2,400 students. In his speech 
Lubbers called for the construction of two 
more living centers, each accommodating 
175 students, and raising campus housing 
numbers to 2,750 beds. 
President Lubbers says he felt a great 
urgency in addressing these issues. "We 
are at a point when we must make a 
decision building housing, classrooms, 
and offices. He continued by saying, 'The 
target for having this done is fall. J 998. In 
order to do this, critical decisions must be 
He also spoke of other building projects 
that the university plans to undertake in 
the future. Among these were the projects 
in Holland and downtown Grand Rapids. 
Lubbers also mentioned several projects 
on the Allendale campus including the one 
going to work on the two new living 
centers, remolding of Lake Superior Hall, 
a new sidewalk on West Campus Drive, a 
new art building, and Calder Hall 
significantly enlarged for the music 
department. 
A rock was thrown through the East window of the Srudenr Service~ 
Building las! Sal. Any informarion regarding this incident should he 
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BY AMIE MILLION . 
NEWS EDm>R 
relaxation before .. closing · there _were ~t least.22 ~ple .-out "It took Grand,Yalley out of.the 
·ceremonies and a, semi-fonnal ·.of. those. 30 who. were at the cornfield . .'Wcr may· not be in a 
'daii~at-be:E6erharij:.,:·· \ .. ·· :-·~tings ,:every w~1c:-'."We got· tiigh powerectarea. . but we ·cari 
G·rand Valley's chapter: of. . ''We had ·cl>miefents. hat_· our lucky_ to get a shlff of high progress arid work wjth the best," Resident Housmg conference. ',Vas.µie·best;_even on .P,9wered p¢0ple;" lie said. said McGough. "Our· main goal Ass o .c i at ion ·. . · · · · ·: · · ,, ·:, :,·., ·. -. .. · ;•. '· ' ,,.,'. : \.: .--;-., . ., ·. ,''·; ,,-' · .. S 1 i g h was to have a high· powered 
(RHA) hosted ' Jhe·:· } dded . that conference '\\'ith high. 1>9wered 
statewide · · ·. "Miclfigan; .. there ·.were a .. activities, and to. have a weekend 
·that 'the univers1ues would 
benefit.from." 
.. "We really wanted to break the 
norm, and I think we served as a 
prime example of that," Sligh 
said. '"'If I had to do it all over 
again, 1 wouldn't do it different" 
Orgaoizati~n ·6f Res,i<ie,nf '. J i,( ·: · of .. · . . 
Housing .. Assoclatiori's") ' freshm .e'n , ------- -------- .--- .------(MORHA) ~ corifer~ii~e'! ';~h9 . also . ; ·. · : .. . . . 
last weekend; Over 250 :· '.) tepped _ up to ._. ·. . ,.· . ._.CA>.. unty of Ottawa 
~o~{fi:cim· 12 -~ichiga'if ) alee on 
colleges and universiti~~ · · v,a r i o u s ' ·:.-·:· . . -J-lea/J.h Department 
attended. ' - ' \ leadership 
The _event started 'With': 'r:ole$. 
registration, and an; all-. :·: :There were 
night carnival · in j ~e ·)ile~ben ,of G~ v~~· 'ti(O)l~A jl~ ;,Q!~h ·c~mpetiti_ons 
Fieldhouse . on Friday :"the m~mlg·atter,"-'.-> •·· ~.,. \,'(Phdto·c~rtny~fdi/,i, oick- . for the 
evening that coincided · . . , . : , · . .. . · _ . displays: .utd 
with the · theme of "We· Go a · national . l~vel," said Co- · banners . that each school 
Together" from· the movie and coordinator Tom ~~?uth. _"We presented to promote their 
broadway play ciGrease." gave Grand Valley another reason. schoot'•s pirit. Grand Valley won 
. "Everyone seemed to like the to .. be menti9n,ed: with the . big first.place for their display. · 
opening ceremony," said· Chris boys; our ·RHA is up there with RHA melllber Michele Dick 
Sligh, who was one of two the best." · was elected to the State 
coordinators of the event. McGough and Sligh, who are . Executive Board ofMORHA and 
"Everyone had the spirit, we just both juniors, have been working will serve as the Issues and 
provided a place for it 'to all . o·n · the conference · since Diversity Chair. She will be a 
happen." . December of 1995, ·when they Resident Advisor next year, and 
Saturday started at 7 am. in the start~ to prepare for the· bidding she wanted to earn a: position 
Muskegon River Room with a that would take place in March of with the state board that would 
business meeting. -The day was J.996 at the . University of not only· enhance her advising, 
filled with the: presentation of Michigan. Preparation for the but would benefit the state as 
programs from the __ different eve_nt started right away,_ and has well. 
schools in attendance, advisor been going on ever since. Both Grand Valley's Barry Olsen 
sessions, other business. coordinators also served on the received "RHA Advisor of the 
meetings, spirit challenges, and a State Board as conference chairs Year" from the State Board. 
roundtable. At 5:00 the crowd througbot1l the planning. Kistler Hall Director Edwin 
checked in to the' Days Inn in 1be MORHA staff consisted of Darrell served as MORHA's taff 
Grand Rapids for a period of about 30 people. McGough ·said advisor. 
Apply t<) he ~1 
Peer Educator 
Learn How To Educate Students About ... 
Study Skills 
Stress Management 
Communication Skills 
Assertiveness Training 
Career Planning 
Relationship Building 
Conflict Resolution 
Choosing a Major 
Test Taking 
Values Clarification 
Working with Diversity 
Meditation 
Pick up an application at the 
G V S u 
CAREF..R PLANNING 
& COUNSEi.iNG 
CENTER 
204 Student Services Bldg. 
(Pay is$ I 0.00 per presentation) 
Applications are due April 4th 
·~- · -~-- ... ·-
.·.FAMILY 
.. PLANNING 
Hudsonville Office: 
Telephone: 669-0040 
Coopersville. Office: 
Telephone: 837-8171 
- . 
DAILY BUYBACK 
NEXT TO THE WATERI'OWER 892-4DO 
snJDENT LD. REQum.ED TO SELL TEXTBOOKS 
·lt~ :_._:t:a~ --:.,"'' . . _  :"· ...... 
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CA_c·:·prop·oses new b.tiilding st'ipufations 
BY Af.1IE MILLION Drive. . they w~re gr~ted . for the hiring 
NEWS EDITOR In resp~nse to these of a coacll. The guys also felt 
· advancements, Allendale's that the $8()() they were allotied 
A number of campus and summer project will ·be a $4 for 10 tournaments during their commuiiity concerns million. renovation of the water 6-7 montll ~on will not cover were addressed when and sewer services. the $100~$150· cost. of - each 
Ailendale Township Supervisor · Beelen feels that while the tournament. The group also was 
James. Beeleri ·. attended the last university has alluded to helping not delegate<Uunds to form a "B" 
. Student Senate meeting. attract commercial business, and team, which deems necessary . 
i\side from . Grand Valley's although "fast food;.type places" because interest in _the club 
growth, Allendale has also seen have · exhibited · . minor exceeds the 6-8 players who talc~ 
the · rate of residential development, there is still room part in each tournament, Springet 
development rise to 300 lots each for the promotion for more said. 
year. Until three or four years businesses. Resolution 97- I 8 from the 
ago, there hadn't been a request · Beelen agreed that Community Affairs Committee 
for a single family subdivision in convenience store prices are passed as presented with debate. 
about ten years. Although there unfrur to _everyone, and that The- basic outcome of the 
has been a new middle/high something needs to be built to resolution is that Student Senate 
school complex built that is to make shopping an option during supports the following 
. open next fall, it is expected to be every day of the week. Beelen is Stipulations in the addition of the 
. at capacity by the year 2000. also interested in pursuing the classroom facility that is being 
As for the accomodation of' establishment of a hoteVmotel in built between-Mackinac Hall and 
stt!dent growth, Beelen Allendale. The Commons: 
mentioned the 220 beds that will "I was impressed; they (senate) • windows in every classroom 
be in Country.Place Apartments deal with thirigs a lot · more • handicap accessibility 
that are being built next to professionally than probably we • good lighting in and around 
Campus West, and that the do," Beelen said. the building · 
company plans on building Aside from Beelen's visit, *clocks in every classroom 
another 220 immediately. There Senate also started hearing • that the building will hold 
is going to be another complex appeals and comments from only classrooms and offices, with 
that will hold 96 beds built in the various student organizations. no large, designated area for 
field between Forrest Ridge Troy Springet appealled for the what would serve as a meeting 
Apartments and the Tau Kappa men's volleyball team, as the place. 
·Epsilon house on Lake Michigan team is unhappy with the $1,000 • bulletin boards 
GVSU Peace Fund remains unnoticed 
BY ROBBIN MELTON 
EDITOR 
Established in 1987 by Grand Rapids businessman Paul 
Hoffman, the GVSU Peace Fund 
continues to receive a smaller 
number of applicants in 
comparison to Peace Fund 
Scholarships similarly 
established at Aquinas College, 
Calvin College and Grand Rapids 
Community College. 
Although the scholarship was 
originally established to deal 
with issues pertaining to nuclear 
war, it was later expanded to 
include peace activisim, and 
peace work in the community student Paul Pitch submitted 
and the world due to lack of letters that had been written for 
participation, and low 
submissions of essays. 
"We've had so few people 
apply for the essay over the years 
that we decided to eliminate it," 
said Dan Andersen, retired 
GVSU professor of physics. "We 
now award two $500 
scholarships." Andersen once 
served as coordinator of the 
scholarship. Professor of English 
David Huisman is the current 
coordinator. 
Last year's winner, Marleen 
Delong, submitted a photo essay 
on the effects of bombing in 
Hiroshima. Preceding Delong, 
Amnesty International, and 
described his work in the inner-
city serving meals at God's 
Kitchen. 
"This is what we feel the fund 
should award," said Andersen. 
Students who can demonstrate 
commitment and activism for 
peace are encouraged to pick up a 
comprehensive information 
packet at the Academic Resource 
Center at 200 Student Services 
Building. The personal essay 
portion of the scholarship is not 
length-restricted and the deadline 
has been extended to mid-April. 
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POLICE BEAT 
03/10/97. 
Larceny, West Campus 
Aparurientsi Victim reported 
personal item stolen from 
apartment. Victim is a student. 
Open. 
03/11/97 
Malicious Destruction of 
Property, GVSU Lot D. Victim 
reported damage to vehicle. 
. Victim is a student. Open. 
03/12/97 
Breaking and Entering, 
GVSU Robinson Hall. Victims 
reponed personal items missing 
from an unsecured room. 
Personal items were thrown 
about the room. Victims are 
students. Open. 
03/14/97 
Malicious Destruction of 
Property, Kistler Hall. Damage 
· ~~ done to ih~ restrooJl) and 
hallway. 
03/15/97 
Medical, GVSU Robinson' 
Hall. · Victim suffered foot 
injury after fall down stairs. 
Treated at scene by Reporting 
Officer and transponed to 
Butterworth Hospital by friend. 
Victim is a student. Closed. 
03/16/97 
Larceny, GVSU Rec Center. 
Victim reported personal items 
stolen from floor near 
basketball courts. Victim i s not 
a student. Open. 
There were six traffic 
accide!)ts to which GV police 
reported between 3/10 and 
3/ 15. There were 3 MTPs 
issued to GV students between 
3/13 and 3/15. 
How do you _guarantee yourself the perfect 
job after graduation? 
Simple. Get the perfect job before you graduate. 
The perfect part-time job for undergrads features good pay, great co-workers and lots of on-the-job 
training. It offers opportunity to develop a variety of skills: business budgeting, computer graphics, 
communication, leadership, marketing, sales, time management and business writing. 
These kinds of opportunities for undergrads are rare, but there is ONE such job on campus . In fact, 
there is no other comparable job opportunity in west Michigan for advertising, public relations, 
. marketing and general business majors, or for any other highly motivated GVSU student. 
In addition, the job may include internship or independent study credit. How do you apply? 
Simple. Fill out an application today at The Lanthom, 100 Commons. Say you want to be next year's 
advertising manJger. Work 25 hours per week. Summer work available. 
Contact Lawrence Beery for more information, 616-895-3512, or stop by 172 LSH. 
_ 4 • Ul;bt. antbor,t ·;···· Thursday, ~b ·27, 1997 
· -t,t~rnbe-~S Ot;~HistO~y dip,art:midt· pubtlSh. wOrks 
BY ALISSA J. LEMERtSE 
STAFF WRl1ER 
Five of the professors in Grand Valley's . H_istory department have either 
already had their work published 
or are in the process of doing so. 
Professor Steve Tripp's book 
on the Civil War,Yankee Town, 
Southern City: Race and Class 
Relations in Civil War 
Lynchburg, is a study of a 
southern town that, during the 
war, also drew attention of the 
Union Anny. 
coun and other community 
records of the town during the 
time period he was studying. 
Professor Jim Goode has also 
had two books published. The 
first book, The U.S. in Iran: The 
Diplomacy of Neglect was 
published in 1989. Goode's latest 
book, due out next month is 
entitled The U.S. in Iran: In the 
Shadow of Musaddiq. Musaddiq 
was a Jeader in Iran in the 1950s. 
Goode is able to write about 
the topic because his research 
includes residency in Iran for six 
years; the first three while in the 
Peace Corps and the last studying 
at the University. 
Professor Elizabeth Sommer 
has had both an anicle and 
German counterparts. Its focus is 
on what went on with these 
people in the 18th century. 
The · article, "Gambling with 
God: the Use of the Lot by the 
Moravian Bretherari in the 18th 
Century," actually came out of 
the larger manuscript. 
Both· the book and the article 
are based on research Sommer 
began in 1993. They are also 
based on information she 
gathered from her dissertation 
while she ,visited a small town in 
the former East Germany in 
1988. 
The book is under contract 
with the University Press of 
Kentucky. The article is expected 
to appear in The Journal of the 
The book, titled Reading Lives: 
Reconstructing British 
Childhoods, Books, and Schools, 
is scheduled to be released within 
a year by St Martin's Press of 
New York. It is based on her 
research about being a child in 
· Bri~n between1860 and 1914. 
Professor Edward A. Cole is in 
the process of completing a 
scholarly translation of N .M. 
Karamzin's 12 volumes of 
lstoriia Gosudarstva Rossiiskao 
(The History of the Russian State) 
from Russian into English. 
The 12 volumes trace Russian 
history from the earliest times of 
recorded history up to the 17th 
century. It is based on chronicles 
and documents. 
out about Cole's research and 
asked him to translate all 12 
volumes. 
The translation is scheduled to 
appear serially in Romantic 
Russia, a new journal published 
by Charles Schlacks, Jr. at The 
Center for Multiethnic and 
Transitional Studies of the 
University of Southern 
California:. The translation will 
also appear separately in bound 
volumes. 
The book, which is published 
by New York University Press, is 
a community study on the town 
of Lynchburg, Vrrginia from the 
1850s to the 1870s. It taJces a 
detailed look at the town.during 
and following the Civil War. The 
book is current,ly available in 
bookstores as of this month. 
manuscript 
publication; 
accepted for History of Ideas published by 
Johns Hopkins University Press, 
as early as 1998. Her book, titled Serving 1\vo 
Masters, is a study of the 
relationship between the 
Moravian brethren who settled in 
Salem, North Carolina, and their 
When Cole got the jdea to start 
the project, the intention was not 
for publication. He started 
translating volume 8, about Ivan 
the Terrible, so his students 
would easily be able to read the 
history. Later, a publisher found 
Tripp based his research on 
newspaper clippings, diaries, 
Briefly 
Fall employment applications 
Applications for Fall 
employment in the Student Life 
Office and in University 
Promotions Office are now 
being accepted. Applications are 
due Friday, March 28 in the 
Student Life Office in Kirkhof 
Center. 
House Democrats seek to fix 
pothole problems 
House Democrats are 
sponsoring the Second Annual 
Michigan. Send Us Your 
Potholes campaign. Motorists 
are asked 10 submit photographs 
of therr favorite potholes on any 
county or city road. Motorists 
are also asked to submit a 
description of any problems 
encountered. Send your photos 
and descriptions by April 9 to 
POBox 2411:'i 
Detroit. Ml 48224 
fund raiser featuring recy-
cling of books 
Minority Teacher Education 
(MTEC) is sponsoring a hook 
sale for a fund raiser for their 
program. Any books 
(paperbacks), excepting 
textbooks are requested for 
donation by March 28. All 
donors are asked to e-mail Jesse 
Martinez at martinjr@gvsu.edu 
with the time and location of 
where donated books can be 
picked up. 
Student's academic records 
now on GVSU web-site 
Students academic records are 
now available to them via the 
Grand Valley web site. Grand 
Valley State University is one of 
the first schools in the country to 
implement applications from 
Pinnacle Software Corporation 
that allow students to view 
their academic information 
from the INternet. 
Students can acces~ the 
system from the Registrar pick 
on the GVSU homepage To 
get to the GVSLI homepage 
and the student information 
you will need Netscape 3.0 or 
better and a connection to the 
Internet. 
The information is accessible 
FOREVER SUN,INC1 
0-3426 Lake Michiga1tDr. 677•2222 
1 mile ast·of GVSU 
Professor Gretchen Galbraith 
has recently written a book about 
the history of British childhood in 
the late 19th century. 
with the use of the student ID 
may also select "What If' 
scenarios for changing degree 
programs. 
number and PIN, the same PIN __________ _, 
used to access voice response 
registration. If you are unsure of 
your student ID number or PIN 
you can contact the student 
assistance center x3327 for 
clarification. 
With access to this system 
student~ can then look up their 
addresses, class schedules, 
grades, unofficial transcript, 
degree progress, admission 
status, and account balance. 
Information is not only 
avai I able for the current 
semester. but also previous 
semesters as well. With the 
Degree Progress selection you 
Ottawa Creek Apartments 
NowRenti.ng: 
*Clean, Spacious 2 bedroom apartments 
*760-$780 per month 
*Laundry facilities 
*Water included 
*Just minutes away from the 
GVSU Allendale Campus 
*Summer and Fall/Winter leases 
* Ask about discounted Summer Rent ~~'. 
CALL NOW!!! 
892-5 I 32 or 677-5270 
Shawn a Max 
Be A Life 
Saver-
Become A 
Plasma 
Donor! 
I Sera-Tee Coupon - I 
I New Donors receive $25 for 
I 
first donation and $25 for I 
second donation in the 
Receive 
$20.00 
for every 
donation. 
__ __-_same week _ _J 
BE A PLASMA DONOR ... 
BECAUSE LIFE IS 
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS 
Mon./fhrs .................... 8-5 
Tues ./WedJFri .............. 8-5:30 
Sera-Tee Biologicals 
Limited Partn e rsh1r 
1973 S. Di\ ·ision 
Call f, ir more information : 24 l -63J:1 
C 
,. -i ,~: ... 
.'.,.,. 
.... · 
" 
It~~
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' .. 
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GVSU::ali1mn, 
forffl'~~-;,dit~r, 
. dies. of cancer 
Grand Valley Alumni, Ro~n · "Corky" . Meinecke, 44, of 
.., Rochester Hills, MI, passed 
away on March 18, 1997 after a 
two-year battle against. cancer. · 
Meinecke, who_ covered the 
Piston's · for ·the Detroit Free 
Press, was a native of Millington. 
While attending the then Grand 
Valley State College, Meinecke 
was the Sports Editor of · The 
Lanthom. He then moved on to 
Rapids Press, and Detroit News. 
Survived by his wife Valerie 
and their three children, his 
parents, a brother, and sisters, 
Corky also left behind his impact 
on the Pistons who observed a 
moment of silence, and wore 
black stripes in his honor at their 
March 19 game against Toronto. 
To help pay for college 1ui1ion 
cosis for the Meinecke children. 
the Detroit Free Press has set up 
a scholarship fund. All donations 
are lax-deductible and can be 
sent to the Corky Meinecke 
Scholarship Fund. c/o Detroit 
Free Press, 321 W. Lafayetle, 
Detroit, MI 48226. 
Memorials can also be made to 
the University of Michigan 
Cancer Center. 
Intennent is at Van Hoosen 
Jones Cemetery in Rochester 
Hills, Ml. 
great scores ... 
j~ 
•• -- -
•• ,, great 
teachers ... 
Kaplan helps yga focus 
your test Pf1P. study 
wfllrt ~ neeit It most. 
our teichen will show ~ thee skills and test-ti techniques 
to ht you ... 
KAPLAN 
CALL 1•KAP-TEST 
_, .... ', . * , .... ..;• -
Orii'lersity:JU:diciary's year outlined 
. BY ROBBIN MELTON 
EDITOR 
Editor's Note: This is Part Two 
of a two-part series 
A lthough the University Judiciary's Hearing Board only hears cases if 
students do not admit 
responsibility for their actions, no 
numbers are available to 
determine the effectiveness of the 
Un_iversity Judiciary system. 
"The overall process is 
effective because people 
generally don't come through a 
second time, but that's a pretty 
vague statement," said Ginger 
Randall, University Judiciary 
coordinator. 
In I 993, Communications 
student Dan Moore was 
introduced to University 
Judiciary due to his involvement 
in an incident that occurred off-
campus in a Plant Services 
vehicle while he was-working. 
Moore and three other co-
workers who were minors at the 
time, were caught and charged 
with alcohol possession by 
Ottawa . County Sheriff's 
Depanment. 
Although Moore was ticketed, 
fined $200, and fired from his on-
campus job, he was unaware of 
University Judiciary until · after 
his case went through the system. 
"We were never told that our 
names would go before the board . 
until afterwards," said Moore. 
"Our boss saved us from being 
kicked out of school. That was 
the first I bad heard of University 
Judiciary, and the last since." 
Moore stated that he and his 
co-workers were informed about 
the proceedings by his boss who 
had addressed the Hearing Board 
ori their behaif. No sanctions 
were imposed. 
In an effort to examine cases 
heard by the Hearing Board, The 
Lanthom filed a Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA) to ·gain 
access to records relating to 
hearings. Although access was 
denied based on the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act (FERPA), summary 
statements of cases heard by the 
Hearing Board were prov, ded by 
Randall and Tom Butcher, 
University Counsel. 
As of March 12, the Hearing 
Board heard only 62 cases this 
academic year: 
• 22 involved drugs 
• 4 involved drugs and alcohol 
• 5 involved alcohol 
• 4 involved physical abuse 
• 7 involved verbal abuse 
• 4 involved theft 
• 3 involved unauthorized entry 
• 6 involved disorderly 
conduct 
• 6 involved damage 
• I involved unusual behavior 
The sanctions that were 
imposed for drug, and 
drug/alcohol related cases 
entailed community service, 
substance abuse monitoring, 
counseling, alcohol assessment, 
and/or disciplinary probation. Of 
26 students, five were removed 
from housing . 
In cases involving physical 
and/or verbal abuse, students 
were expected lo do tasks 
including getting counseling, 
attending mandatory workshops, 
and/or were given community 
service. 
Cases pertaining to disorderly 
conduct, theft, and damage held 
similar sanctions, but included 
the writing of a response paper. 
One damage-related case resulted 
in a ban from housing. 
All unauthorized entry cases 
found the students to be not 
responsible. The unusual 
behavior case resulted in 
disciplinary probation. 
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Dor fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes . 
1. 1 we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs . SRAs 
are tax-deferred annuities designed to help build 
additional assets - money that can help make the 
difTeren ce between living and living •. rf/ after 
your working y ears are over . 
Contributions to your SRAs are d edu c ted 
from y our salary on a pretax basis, so y ou pay 
less in taxes now. And since earnings on y our 
SRAs are also tax deferred until y ou receive them 
as retirement income, the money y ou don 't send 
to Washington can work even harder for yo u. 
What else do SRAs offer? :\ full range of 
investment choi ces and the financial expe rti se 
of TIAA -CREF - Ameri ca's large st retir ement 
org a nization~ 
To find out more . stop by yo ur benefit s oflit·e 
o r give us a ca ll at I 800 842-2888. We 'll show 
you how SRAs t·an lower y, 111r tax t.>s. 
I )o it toda y - it rn uldn 't hurt . 
Visit us on the Internet at www .tiaa-cref.org 
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Not much difference 
·:. betw~:en University 
J·.udiciarv .. :aild the . ,, . . 
.· . 
affluent··in real-life 
• • . ' ! 
cou·rt: systems 
Sanctions that are imposed on students who are found in 
violation of GVSU rules and regulations are weak and 
seemingly useless. 
Coordinator of . University Judiciary, Ginger Randall, 
explained that the system serves as an educational tool, not · 
as a deterrent. However, what can students learn from this 
system if we are caught with drugs or alcohol, particularly 
if we happen to be_ minors? Or what message is given if we 
destroy property on campus, or physically or verbally abuse · 
another pers~n? 
· The message is clear. University Judiciary operates very 
much like real life .. .if you're rich, that is. Every day, media 
shows ·us the rich and famous who get off ·with a mere slap 
on the wrist for committing heinous crimes. And our own 
system here on campus apparently treats its students the 
same way. But is this really educational? Does anyone who 
has had to deal with University Judiciary really learn 
anything from it? 
. Although Ms. Randall relayed to Ibe Larithom that there 
really is no way to ascertain the effe~tiveness of the system, 
we think that there is. All you have to do is look at the list 
of Public Safety incident reports that 'we publish each week. 
lime after time, students are busted for alcohol and 
marijuana possession, for theft or the destruction of 
property, and other oddities. 
However, because little is known about University 
Judiciary and because proceedings remain closed lo the 
public, the system itself is also, in a sense, closed to the 
public,· unless you end up going through it. But if you go 
through it, and the possibility of expulsion from GVSU is 
hardly worth pondering no matter what you did to go before 
the Hearing Board, then what can be learned from it? 
Did it ever occur to University Judiciary that if it didn't 
_rely on students to read the Student Code from cover to 
cover, or ifit didn't rely on RAs passing the infonnation on 
to GVSU residents (overlooking thousands of commuters), 
and relied instead on publicizing the consequences of 
violating rules, that maybe we wouldn't have so many 
inciden_t reports each week? Or is that someone else's job? 
Ms. Randall stated that she doesn't feel prison is a 
deterrent, and neither is University Judiciary. However, 
because this is an instilution of higher teaming, why can't 
this information be made public so students can learn from 
each other? 
Wake up and smell the coffee! A system as weak and 
compliant as University Judiciary can and will not be taken 
seriously. Not 10 make light of the situation al hand, but if 
any of us were referred to University Judiciary for 
marijuana possession, the worse that could happen, ba,ed 
on case reports for I 996-97, is removal from housing. 
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. ··• .In ~vc. 'tmnutes · class gets . out. and· the. professor is-'tirµshing up_ a~~t so~~g 'really. · 
,extraotdinary,and interesting~not to mention that it's extremely impQrlailfn~; ~lcnow ' 
info.f!IW;i~n Jo.r the ne~t exam. A girl sitting three. rqws ~ of me doses h~r ~ottboo~  · 
'starts ~ng her things into.her backpact:)hc pro(c~r lceep( tal'°ng ari,d-1 anfli~lening:' 
_ ·. :mt~iuif ;~_llcn die zipper on._the'._giil~s:.backp11ek-sounds: l'm :qi~ng, ."D_id professor_·. 
· Graham just ·say brain; pain, or insaner' Then, as if it were "the wave" at Coinii1sky Park, 
. ·75, ~nt :of the 80-studeni')CCture:;haj).is following in.her footstepi;. and it ·is nearly 
· ~mpossible to_malcc out· anfgf'd!e\v9ids ·that the professor is saying. _No!' the ~~ts g9 ~ · 
· · and cv~>rnorc zippers zip as if tQ tell tJie:pr<>(essor that ~ needs to stop talking: :,\bout 3Q · 
,, ~s _bef~ 'thc·i lass is suppascci c4 fi~sh: a few guys in the mid~le' of the aisle ~land 'up 
,µid: put o~.tb~jr f>.ackpacks 'and Wlllt imj,aµ.cntly f~r: those ~itting next Jo them io getput their 
. . way.'foi')>eople like,~. sittiilg i~ a ·~tore hall wh~rc.this ~nario occurs each:class period 
' is'.veryfrustrati1Jg. Those involved in the early pack-up routine riced to consider those who 
-are trying to iisren, . ' ' .. · . ' . 
Early. packer-uppers dorf t always realii.e what they are doi~g and who they are doing it 
to. When there 'is a lot of noi~ going on,. you ~ever know if what the professor is saying is 
. information ·that will be on the next exam; One time a fellow student stood· up right 'in front 
of me and blocked my view 'of the overhead prpj~fur screen containing important'review 
information for our upcoming exam. Because of. this, I couldn't finish ·writing it down 
before the professor turned off the projectjng machine. Why people CllJl 't wait an extra five 
~nut.es to pack lip is beyond iny understanding. 
· ··Besides the fact that this behavior is a class room ·or a ·lecture hall effects others in a 
n~gative way, it i_s ~imply immature. Although campus is fairly spacious and it is a small 
· hike. from one side Jo the other, any pnysically able stude'itt can do it fo the IO minute time 
• frame given be_tween clas_ses. lf it weren't po~sible for a student to make it from-one class 
to any o~er class on campus in 10 minutes or less, more time would be giveri in ·between 
classes. Experi_ence would show anyone that it is definitely possible to make it from Lake 
Michigan Hall, farthest· south on the campus, all the way to Mackinac Hall, which is the 
farthest north, in IO minutes or less. ¥aybe a little faster pace will be necessary for the 
longer distance$,. but it is possible to accomplish this. 
No matter how the situation of early packer-uppers is looked at, there really isn't any 
justification. The only thing that. packing up early does is frustrates others who need and 
want to listen, and for those who do it, a few extra minutes in between classes. The sad part 
about.this situation is that all the non-packer-uppers really can't do anything about it. We 
could tell our classmates to stop, but would only end up feeling foolish. We could ask our 
professors to talk to the class about this problem, but the professor shouldn't have to treat 
the class like high schoolers. College students are old enough to not have to be taught 
manners, and it wouldn"t solve anything. Kids would still get ready to leave early while 
trying to be more discrete. What they don't realize is that when you're one in a class of 
about 65 students, discretion is useless. If people would.only realize the negative effects tat 
their actions can and do have on others, maybe they would be able to handle staying seated 
with their notebooks open for a few minutes longer. It could save a student from getting 
stressed out from missing some reaily interesting infonnation, not to mention failing an 
exam. One never can tell what waiting just five minutes longer can do for someone else. 
-Kelly Lampen 
student 
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be found, it would lilceI;·be c~_the fact that should the wall 
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The following day -l ~ance ed all credit cards ' ' an 
received I h · personnel at Eberhard Ce . a te ep one call from Se . 
l immediately drove to i: ~ladting that the wallet was ~ur1ty 
wallet. . r ar< Center and identified ;: 
To my amazement th . . 
l was elated I My r.a'· he _ contents were intact' Nee· di 
· • 1, 1t rn hu · · ess to say ;;:;:n:, Grand Valley studen::r ::~;eh was renew~d and I 
h -L property, and their obv· onesty, their respect 
Uum1! IOUS moral Stature' Kud d 
. · os an 
-Margaret H. Brown 
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GETTING E AGED 
OR KNOW SOMEONE WHO IS? 
Grand Valley Students! 
"YOU DQNI HAYE JDSPEND 2 MQNJHS PAY (OR TUITION) ro 
GET AN EXcaLENT QUALITY ENGAGEMENT 
RING AT HIS TORE" 
Jensen Jewefers 
3473 Kelly St, Hudsonville, MI(669-1900) 
(Hu<isonville P aza, across from Gemmen's, bythe new Family Fare) 
l0%ADDITIONALSAVINGS FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS & STAFF WITH THIS AD! 
WEEKEND WORK 
AVAIL~LE IMMEDIATELY 
$7.00 per hour 
Overtime pay after 8-hours 
-Long-tenn jobs 
-Work Saturdays to start, 
the eventually Sundays 
-Must be available to commit 
to Jong-term weekend work 
-Must be available J st and 2nd shift 
-Must be able to work 12 hour shifts 
Kelly Services, Inc is taking 
~pplications f ~r Knape & Vogt 
rn Grand Rapids, MI for light duty work 
For immediate consideration call: 
1-800-7 41-0828 
(openings will fill quickly) 
Equal opportunity employer 
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Science and Math Fair highlights Student research 
BY RYAN M. HENIGE 
CAMPUS LIFE EDITOR 
It's not everyday that a student gets to sJ)ow his. work to his fellow classrilates. 
It's even more rare when the 
university sets aside two days to 
allow students to present what 
they have been studying. 
The second annual _science and 
math fair is one way in which 
students can Jet their peers get an 
idea of what they have been 
working <?n all semester. l 
.If
, 
Last year's fair coincided 
Grand Valley and let students · 
understand what it's like to 
present their work." 
This year instead of holding all 
of the presentations on one day, 
they have opted for the two day 
fonnat. 
-The event itself, while being 
planned by the faculty, will be 
completely student-run. 
b 
C 
students will be 
on hand from 
9:00 a.m. to 
12:15 p.m. 
Wrapping up 
the event will be 
the appreciation 
luncheon in the 
Kirkhof Center 
for presenters 
and sponsors on 
Friday from 
12:30 p.m. to 
2:00 p.m. 
with the dedication of the· 
Padnos Hall building 
featuring fonner president 
Gerald Ford. 
"I participated in 
poster presentations on 
Friday morning in 261 
Padnos. 
The presentations will begin on 
Thursday, April IO from 6:00 
p.m. to 8:35 p.m., and will take 
place in the lecture halls on the 
second floor of Padnos Hall. 
The luncheon 
will also feature 
keynote speaker 
W i I Ii a .m 
Hartmann from 
Tuscon Arizona. 
Hartmann is a influential 
planetary scientist, astronomical 
pointer and writer. 
Software grant pro 
Grand Valley State University~s Geography program received an in-
kind gift valuedat$188,790 from 
Environmental Systems Research 
Institute (ESRI) of Redlands, 
Washington, that will improve 
programs using Geographic 
lnfonnation System (GIS) 
technology._ The gift will enhance 
teaching. faculty and student 
research, and extension of GIS 
into area secondary schools. 
The donation, which consisted 
of state-of-the-art software, will 
hopefully provide a first step 
toward the development of a GIS 
lab, said Roy Cole, an a~sistant 
professor in the Geography and 
Planning Program at Grand 
Valley. 
"We'll be using this new 
technology to teach intro and 
advanced courses in GIS," said 
Cole. In addition, GVSU will be 
By LISA BRINK 
STAFF WRITER 
The Kistler Hall staff ha~ found a new way to motivate its residents to 
study They give cash-study 
bucks. that is-1 0 residents they 
catch studying. 
This is Kistler's first semester 
using the study bucks program. 
and the staff hopes that the 
program will continue in the 
future and expand to the other 
residence halls. 
The idea originated when the 
staff realized that students were 
not spending enough time 
studying. They decided that 
some kind of motivation might 
help raise students' interest in 
school work. 
"We were just trying to find 
ways to get people to study 
providing outreach to west 
Michigan schools and training for 
secondary school teachers 
through summer workshops. 
''The job market 
in GIS is 
more," 
said Kevin Cammet. 
second-floor 
resident assistant 
for Kistler Hall. 
When on duty as 
housing staff members. 
resident assistants of Kistler Hall 
carry study bucks worth $1. $5, 
and$ IO with them and give them 
out to students they find studying 
in their rooms. the lobby. or the 
hallway. Students can also 
receive study bucks as rewards. 
$IO in study bucks. for example, 
goes to the resident of the week. 
On April 13, the study bucks 
program will end with an auction 
of items which can only be 
purchased with study bucks. The 
auction will take place outside 
Kistler Hall or, in the case of rain, 
• I 
will 
es 
exploding," said Michael 
Phoenix, manager of University 
Relatio·ns at ESRI. "We're 
working with colleges and 
I n 
t h e 
Kistler lobby. 
The merchandise for the 
auction will be provided by 
Ponderosa Steak House, Family 
Bookstores, and other area 
businesses, and some individual 
products will be provided by 
student organization. The items 
will include books, posters, 
furniture, and gift cenificates 
from stores for goods such as 
food and oil changes. Student 
Friday morning will bring the 
final day of the event, and 
All students are invited to 
attend and. take part in thi\ 
opportunity to share in the 
findings of their peers. 
e 
Wit GI techno 
universities all over the U.S. in 
hopes of meeting some of the 
demands for ttained personnel in 
this hot, new field." 
· "GIS is a learner-centered 
way of discovering 
the world 
around 
u s ' " 
.Cole. A computer system for the 
collection of geographic data. 
GIS is used like an electronic 
map. It is used for gaining insight 
into land use, pollution levels. 
and analyzing information about 
the different layers-soil, water. 
population-to see the 
relationship between them. 
said . "This method of teachinf 
geography, as opposed to the 
'traditional' geography of place· 
name memorization. is strcL't, 
ahead," said Cole. 'Thi s Ill '\ \ 
dynamic way, provide~ ;111 
incredibly rich analytical 1,1, 1 ' 
that makes geography c,Hn,· 
alive, fosters active rather 1h.111 
passive learning. and give, .1 
boost to students." 
u 
organizations 
may also provide CD's, GVSU 
clothing. additional gift 
certificates, or other items, which 
will be presented at the auction 
with recogmt10n for the 
organization which donated it. 
The study bucks and the 
upcoming auction have 
convinced many Kistler Hall 
Residents to hit the books, and in 
Cole hopes his depanmen1 1~ iii 
be able to garner the fumh 1,· 
open a GIS lab later this year 
y 
mam 
cases, to make their ,1ud1111:.: 
more conspicuous 
"People chase us do11. n. · h,·1 
I'm studying''" said Cainme1 
Anyone interested in dona11n;.: 
an item for the auction ( ;tll 
contact Cammet at 895-1571. ,,r 
through E-mail ;11 
cammetk@river.it.gvsu edu 1<11 
more infonnation. 
!. 
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N·on-defH)lllinational group ge'ts little attention 
BY DAUVAN MULALLY 
STAFF WRITER 
A s students we know that cqllege is not one of the easiest times in our lives 
and that it is important to have 
others arou~d us who share 
similar interests. 
Some of the . things the, 
. fellowship does at its meetings 
include: singing praise songs, 
acting Ollt drama skits, accepting 
prayer requests, and also 
focusing on . Bible discussion as 
well. 
·Many students at Grand Valley 
are not aware of the many 
religious . fellowships here on . 
,campus that focus on the spirituaJ 
growth and' the socjal interaction 
of their .members. His House 
happens to be one of these groups 
that accomplishes just that. 
Campus minister Rod Lowell 
conducts the. meetings and 'leads 
members in prayer and song. 
There is usually a main topic 
given to members to ·think about 
for the week before the next 
meeting. It is usually an idea 
drawn from the Bible and used to 
relate how are lives are similar to 
that of God's life. 
His House Christian 
Fellowship is a non-
denominational religious group 
that serves those individuals who 
choose to participate in an 
alternative drug-free and alcohol-
free lifestyle . . The group's non-
denominational status refers to 
the facnhat a-mix of religions are 
welcomed and encouraged to 
attend their meetings. 
His House provides individuals 
with a relaxed setting through 
which they can share their faith 
and get to know one another on a 
personal basis. There are 
currently 70 members and the His 
House is rapi_dly expanding its 
numbers. 
The meeting typically starts off 
with praise songs in which three 
guitarists accompany the singers 
in perfonning music that reflect 
God's greatness. It then moves 
onto members joining in a circle 
and aski_ng for prayer requests. 
These requests are put on cards 
· and members are asked to 
volunteer to pray for the 
particular individual whom they 
receive. 
The spiritual growth of 
members is strongly encouraged 
and the meetings are very 
"worship-based." His House 
member Peter Bisson feels that 
the fellowship is an excellent 
model of what it takes "to live a 
W. Michigan_Career 
Services sponsors 
Career Fair on campus 
W ednesday. April 2 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.. a Career Fair 
will be held in the Grand River 
Room in Kirkhof Center. 
Featuring West Michigan 
corporations and organizations 
who are looking for prospective 
employees, students should bring 
copies of updated resumes, and 
ponfolios. It is also advisable to 
wear appropriate auire as if 
attending a job interview. 
Employers expected 10 anend 
include First Michigan Bank 
Corporation. Meijer. Inc., Gentex 
Corporation, Project rehab, 
Woolworth Corporation, Ann 
Arbor Police Department, 
Country Fresh, Inc .. and about 40 
others. 
Students can learn directly 
from employers in several 
industries what is expected in the 
job market, what employers seek 
in their employees. and what 
salaries, or advancement are 
available. Internship 
opportunities can also be 
explored. 
Other sponsors of this event 
include Aquinas College. Calvin 
College. Cornerstone College, 
Hope College and Grand Valley 
State University. 
The_ GVSU student body is 
invited to attend the fair and 
begin networking. and making 
the contacts that are imponant in 
future careers. 
good life the way God would 
want you to live." 
Over Spring Break several His 
House members traveled to 
Mississippi -oq a mission trip to 
help rebuild houses and 
essentially communities. While 
there, they participated in 
"witnessing" in which they talked 
to non-believers about what it 
takes to have a morally sound 
life. His House prides itself on 
not being there to preach but 
rather 10 help fellow human 
beings in need. 
Strong social interaction is also 
a key component of His House 
Christian Fellowship. Members 
are encouraged to participate in 
intramural basketball, volleyball, 
and floor hockey to name a few. 
In the fall and the winter, His 
House holds retreat weekends 
which are basically a weekend 
long meeting. Similar university 
Chri~tian fellowship groups 
throughout the state are invited to 
auend and share their faith in 
God as well. Members are taught 
how to help those who are 
struggling with their faith and 
religious intentions, 
What keeps members coming 
back for more? His House 
member Ben Gonyou says "it's 
the camaraderie of people who 
· share a similar religious 
background as you and also the 
balance His House provides in 
the chaotic college world in 
which we live. Many friendships 
have sprung up from the 
meetings and people . meet 
· outside of the meetings to get 
together for some fun activities 
like going to the movies and 
attending theater shows such as 
Guys and Dolls. 
His House 
Christian FeJJowship 
welcomes you 
their home 
Tuesday in 
Muskegon River 
Room in 
Kirkhof at 
7:00 s. It's a 
v e r y 
positive 
way to 
make 
some 
new friends and strengthen your 
relationship with God.· For more 
information on this and other 
religious groups you can call 
Campus Ministry at 895- 3 I 11. 
Gelel>ra.te with usff 
Easter Sul\d~y Service 
Et.rly Su"rise Service 
Breilf~ 
Regular Service 
E Ye"i"g Service 
7:30 a.m. 
8:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m 
7:00 p.m. 
&~cl VaJley Students Are Welcome Uere .... 
Gral\d VaUey B~tist Ghorch 
IS Miles eu+ of GVSU 01\ Lake Mic~i9~" Drive 
6n-361B 
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Vi.cto, ;Card,n °~1 
·;..: \ . . . ,. .., -~ :: '' .. -
WashlnstOJl called our Judco-Chrlstian 
values the plUlra orAmcrii:an IOClcty. It 
II ihc dllty or our tcacfien,ro 'inake sure 
everyone cbcriahes ~ p11ian. The . 
day I take lhc' Sludcnt Senate oadl Is the 
day lhc cum, uberai ,1r1111g1c iiokl on 
the Student Senali Is broken; Pl the 
Cominoo Serisc COQ$crvatlvca values of 
most Grand Valley. studcnta start being ' 
rcprcscntcd. . 
;·,, .. ,' ... , , ...... •·· ,,,, v nn~a:V.~·Ua...;.a.•,21,,iiao-, 
-.. -.. ~· - · - · · ,,r,~., .i ~10 ..,,-.,,~., ,.f~ "ri'l(! · · 
.• . ' ' , ' ,..,'!". - ,, .• ' ,i 'I ~ , I ,.. •, ',• '; '' r '' ,; ;, 
repeal' this oJ;jecd~. nfelflllld upon it. 
In an:as uch •: ·itudciit.lnput'on'tlie; . 
untven1ty'pnera1 opcradna budsCt. 
wort1111 for cbinaes lo aericral ~OIi 
. require~. and revamping food 
service. 
Propo1al A: 
.: · Jaso~>Bla~k · . . · · 
·>.'. · ·,-A 1.i ~ ;oi ~ ci!rmlt ,Sllldtni 
· A'• a melllbcl: of lhc 96-97 ~tudcnt 
fiScllate Cabinet·! belped formulaic 
Jeglslation ic) .ilic:rc.c tiic size or' Senate. 
This )cgialaiioo effected ilic publl~ ~la-
!Jons comm,tlfeic-: whi lf ,;in be diangcd · 
inorc IOWJIRl·iin out'ieach c:ommlUcc. 
On Proposal A:. 
asiurc ihit students', cspeclaliy thol'c . 
Uvlng'on~. vo~are hcard. 
lbcrc'an: some specific things that I feel 
would bcocfil both Giand Valiey and its 
stQdents. A wal1tway"1o "!'d from · · 
Campus West has been dlicuued, bu( to 
my knowledge II h•n;t been followed · 
through on. I'd like IO·ICC more hangOUU 
in the Allendale aica. Alterwards.11 ribu-
1ous, but <1ocan11 appeal co everyone.·~ 
bar« a rcsiaurant ocher than · 
McDooald's would be-nice. More lhan 
anything' I'd like to scc.Orarld Valley 
continue to loot to the future. I feel that 
as a scriaior I would be able to help facll· 
italc this chai)gc and growth .. · · 
T do not agree with Proposal A • RCP!na J.rccs ou, 1ri the open 1cti -~ 1cnow 
whctc a ~Oil of their money goca, and 
gives them IODICthing *finite lo hold 
administration to.
·, ·. :· ~ ; I ~eel lhal expcrlcoce will be 
·, · · needed for .lhc 97-98 Senale. ·1 feel I have 
:=,·-~. that e~ liixl ani qualified to be a 
···, 97·98 ~-~  a IIICmber of Senate 
I'm oommiitcll o makipg Scnale more in 
.touch with 1bc org~ons OIi ~ -
l;m also ~tied on'mainialnlng the 
good rdatlOIII with the Allendalc 
Township. U re-elccied I will complete · 
D'oPoAI Asliould be vaied down. The 
f students of Griind Valley Slate 
University have the right to ice exactly 
how ihclr dollars. arc being ·spent. Jrthe 
recs .-c incorporakd into tiddoo, ii will 
be casicdor the !idmlnistration to hide 
cmts that arc DOI necessary. Thus, WC 
. Vale~tyna Scherbey 
lam running for Siudcnt Senate because ·: ,.: th1i . • .. :c:dmnluec oothc ,, -~ _Ill)'._ ,. , .. put .. 
.: ·. l/nlverall)'. tmrsblp R~ 'J)lble, 
··: which ·wu iRiccesa. · 1n the future, I · 
.-.': . aloog with .lhc 'Senate, hope lo put on 
,-· · more of ~ ;CXJl!fcrences IO btlni SIU• 
· · dents and iidministraJOn together to 
;· · wort on our. com_mon goal: the campus. 
.. ~ .. ·:-1: 
.. ·. 
these promises. . . 
On Props~I A 
I~ In favor to Propsal A. By grouping the fees ·in!o our tuition more students 
with financJal aid can pay the·(ces with . 
financial aid. -I'm in favor or Ibis pro- · 
posal. . 
must vote ~ai'A down. · 
Kellie H•le 
Alexis Moore 
lam running for Student Spiatc because I have seen Student Senate make posi-
tive changes on Grand Valley's campus 
and community. I ~ave a loc orpridc in 
lhis school, and I want to help to contin-
ue lhc betterment of this imivcrsity. My 
goal for Student Senatc_wou14 be to 
accomplish any needs GVSU students 
I wai_it to play at activd'part in . 
·: . Kerr.y Borowski . . 
,'., M'·. . y "~~ OD uie SIUdent Senate 
· lies lirtbe Allocations Committee. 
Dave Chrystan 
'Jhavc bCcP on senate for one year. 
.!Projects lhatJ have worked on arc the 
stopUght on 48'th Street and Campus 
West, voter ~glstraUon, Allendale rcla-
Uons and freshinan orlcnlations. I would -
like to continue being on Student Senarc 
because J fee~. ~re arc other problems 
that need to be addressed. 
lam running for a posilion on the Student Senate because.I would like to 
broaden 11)y horiwns or involvement 
hert at Grand Valley. In my time here ai 
Grand Valley I have made many accom-
plish'!ICIIIS that have contributed 'to my 
overall leadership skills, I have been a 
member of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority 
since the Winter of 1995, and have held 
the offices of Public Relations chair and 
Greek Council dcli:gale. I am also keeper 
of ri1ual-clcc1. I was ats·o roo:n1ly elected 
to Panhellcnic Council as Vice President 
of Progranuning. I feel lhat I could gain 
alOI 10 Senate as well a~ conlribule to it 
have 1cicndy and effectively. 
On P po1al A: 
~orking On student conccms. This year I 
have been working on a task force to 
miikc'1mprovemcnta Oil frw1man orien-
tation; and have also ~ working on a 
survey project to fmd Qui what business-
es students would like to see come to 
Allendale. I plan on oontlriuing to work 
oo this project next year and hope lo 
bring ne~_ ideas to our campus. 
. Taking 'what .i have l arned froin this 
· conuni.uee; I wish IO further the develop-
ment of the Student Senate for its cfTcc-
iivcnesa ;n:~ _upconiing year. As a 
voice for st~i organizatioos, I plan to 
help them in·improving their program-
ming ctToris)o make Grand Valley more 
effective. The experience that I have 
gained as a member of Senate will help 
me to achieve these and Olher goals that 
affect the student body and Grand 
Valley's campus. 
On Proposal A 
My position is one that shall remain steadfast throughout my term as a 
Senator. I will never suppon something 
thal wou1d·prom01e kecping·the student 
hody uninformed aboul anything. much 
less their own expenses. 
Zach Brevis 
lam seeking a second term on S1uden1 Senate so tJiat I may continue the 
s1rong tradition pf excellence and sweep-
ing cliiirigi 1hi'Class Admlrilslration and 
96-97 Senate have brought forth. I am 
seeking a position of leadership with the 
Cabinet for the 97-98 academic year. 
My qualifications as a senator entail 
three semesters expenencc and the Vice 
Presidency of the Student Resoun:es 
Comnuuee my sophomore year. My 
major goals and visions of the Senate 
_ include the continued support of the 
downtown and Holland expansion pro-
jects, the development or the joint Wayne 
StaWGVSU Law School venture, the 
implcmcntatioo of sufficieot noo-lradi-
tiooal student campus housing, a lraffic 
light III Campus West and 48th Street, 
outreach through our existing student 
organizations, the discontinued support 
of year scheduling, and a cbaoge in the 
attitude toward Greek organizations. I 
strongly assert that the necessity for tol-
cnncc, divttsity, service, knowledge. 
and culture are vital attributes compris-
ing a wealthy college Eovironmc:nL 
On Proposal A: 
Irise in f8V<X' of incorporaliog fees into the cost of tuition providing students a 
complete breakdown of the tuition 
expense be made available lo students 
per their request Since the total amount 
the student pays for attending Grand 
Valley isn't affect by this piece of legis-
lation, I believe the Issue is a relatively 
simple matter IO consider. As long as lhe 
student's ability to qucstioo where lhcir 
1ui1ion dollars arc being allocated isn't 
compromised, I will stand in favor of 
Proposal A. 
April Bugarin 
lam l'Wlllillg fpr: Student Scnalc because I feel that I can do a lol for the slu· 
·derus of our wlivem1y as well as repre-
scm our views and opinions. On student 
senate, I want to focus more on reaching 
out 10 you, the SIUdcnta. I want to hear 
your concerns. In the past, I have been 
on the 1995-1996 Student Sc11atc which I 
served on the Community Affairs 
Commiuc:c. This past year, I have 
worked for Senate as the Office Manager 
where I have keptin toudl with 
Univenity issues while altcndlng both 
Cabinet and OcncraJ Assembly meetings. 
I have many outalde COOIICCtions with 
other Sludcnt (lfJlll1iulioos al studcnta 
in gc:ncral. Some of my Involvements 
John Derbin 
Tncrcase student awareness of Student 
.lure Fee usage, strengthen relationship 
between studcnl~ and Allendale, insure 
thal this year's Senate works for lhe 
Students and students organizations, and 
make proactive decisions to beucr the 
university for the future. 
On Proposal A: 
ldo not support Proposal A. I feel that all money should be account~ for, 
and .the student~ should have a clear and 
concise underiaanding nf what exactly 
the funds arc for. Combining fees into 
tuition blurs the currently 'ea~y 10 under-
stand' picture. 
Abbey Flynn 
' . 
' 
lwould like to be on Student Senate at GVSU because I would like to help 
make this campus a bctlet environment. 
I would like to help make our relation-
ship with Allendale better so that we all 
can make use of the resources we have 
and benefit both us and Allendale. I feel 
I am a group worker, so if I were to be 
on Student Senate , I could work along 
with others to make Grand Valley the 
best 
Elizabeth Goralski 
Cum:ndy I am a member of the Allocations Committee and &erving 
on the Freshman Oricntatioo COOlmittcc. 
The budgedng process is incredibly com-
plicated aod I believe that my cxpcriencc 
this year will help to insure tbc smooth 
running of the commiuec next year. 
On Propo,al B 
JbeHeve that year round scheduling is 
lbcncficial to the majority of students a1 
Grand Valley. It allows the possible addi-
tion of sccti~ 10 classes lhat arc full 
and ii is very helpful in planning one's 
schedule in advance. 
Shawn Haff 
Iseruc. rightly, that the Swden1 Senate is being held hostage by Liberal elites 
who arc OUI of touch with the main-
sttcarn Coosctv111ive view of the campus. 
Their amoral spending of the SIUden1 
Life Fee, (dcmonslralCd by giving 10% 
of U and friends $4,671.00 from the 
Student Life Fee, while giving Christian 
groups none), poJJu1es the cultural well 
from which we all drink. I will not allow 
the Sludcn1 Senate to accept pay for their 
work. Being II Student Senator is a great 
honor, this alone is payment enough. If 
someone needs pay for being a Student 
Senator, they have no business being on 
the Student Senate and should resign 
immediately. I will fight hard to mm 
sure Grand Valley improves the torrid 
parting conditions we bave. With all the 
money they exiat from parking tickctS, 
building more partcing spaa: is easily 
affordable. f'inally, I will wort hard to 
make sure each Grand Valley Sllldalt is 
well-educated in lhc Judeo-Oiriatian 
values that our pamus were. George 
I am a very outgoing person and would 
look forward 10 working with the s1udcn1 
hody and help rum their ideas and hopes 
into realities. 
On Proposal .A: 
If eel that we should p-.iss Proposal A. Since we have to pay these cxlra fees 
like Technology Fee and Transponation 
Fee anyway, they may as well Ile includ-
ed in one lump sum. 
Aimee Haun 
Jf clcc1cd, I will continue working for 
handicap acccssioili1y on 1he Allendale 
campus; I will also be involved in the . 
creation of a new student phone book. I 
will do all in my power to insure Iha! 
Student Senate works for you, the 
student body. 
On Proposal A: 
lam for Proposal A because it guaran-tees that students will be made awan: 
of all fees, and the administration will 
not be able 10 ~snca1c in" hidden fc:cs. 
Charmion Hines 
lam a scnloc III Grand Valley with a major in Public Administratioo. I 
would like to be a rcsourtc for women 
and minorities oo this campus. Whatever 
alls these partiwlar groups I would like 
to help cure. Specifically, I would like 10 
broaden the interests of all the s1uden1., 
and enable each s1uden1 lo suppon each 
other in fighting sexism. racism. and 
agism on our campus. 
Jerry Howard II 
My goal is lo effectively llddrcss the needs and concerns ot the minority 
population of GVSU in a manner lhat is 
consis1en1 with fostering positive rcla· 
lions wilh the university as a whole. My 
intent is 10 also give significant recogni ·
lion 10 Ille hard wor" of the 1996-1997 
Senate by furthering goals SCI by that 
legislative body, a.1 well as any other 
new ideas Lhal can be implemented to 
benefit our univenity. 
Joseph Hunter 
Iplan to further the development of GVSU by making the necessary 
change lhat would allow us IO be mort 
productive, Things like better hou.~ing 
on and around campus. more efficient 
and betrcr programming brought to 
campus will be a few of my focal points. 
Rob Lagrou 
During my three years at Grand Valley, I have been heavily involvct.l 
with housing. As an RA and member of 
RHA, I've hc;ird many concerns that s1u. 
dents here have, and I feel lhat a student 
SCllalOf position will help me address 
these needs. Grand Valley is .in a period 
of growth. and il's my belief Iha! these 
next few years arc pivotal in this 
growing process. AA a senator, I want 10 
lam to this p al because I · feel th t · e Fee should also 
Qn Proposal A: 
be included in the cost.of tuition. The fee 
students pay go for many things that 
educate and benefit Grand Valley stu-
dents. It is pan of the "college experi-
ence." 
Tstand in support_ of Proposal A for the 
.Leason that by including all fees 
(except the S1udcn1 Life fee), sludcnrs 
on financial aid can include these costs 
in their tuition, therefore ~ving 
money to pay for the fees. • 
Corey Mosley 
A s a two-year veteran of GVSU Student Senate, I have had the 
opponunily 10 aid in enhancing of 
Student Life in many areas. While on 
Senate I have helped in allucating over 
$600,000 lo organizations, aided in 
bringing major cvcnls such a~ concens 
and speakers lo campus as well a, main-
taining open communications hc1wccn 
all student~ and Student Senate. I have 
always had a pa~sion for politics within 
our university and how they affect stu-
dent~ as a whole, so with being on 
Senate I have a first-hand advantage in 
doing this. If e1Cl.1cd, I promised lo 
insure lhat lhe students of GVSU arc 
heard and problcrru arc acted upon al al I 
levels within our university. 
Stephanie Osborne 
Jhave been a pan of Sludcnt Senate 
Lince Ocl 1996. I sir on the Political 
Actions Comrniucc and my accomplish-
mcnls thu.~ far have been to organize the 
Association of Michigan Sludcnl 
Representatives. The organization is a 
think-tank consisting of all Michigan 
universities in hopes of opening commu-
nication as well as sharing student con-
cerns over various topics. Next year I 
hope 10 be a pan of the PR committee to 
accomplish objectives such 118 beucr 
communication be1wcco students and 
their Senate. Also, I would like 10 more 
frequently ~t the Student Senate 
Agenda as well as topics lhat will arise. 
Student outreaeh will also be on my 
concern list and perhaps meeting with 
RHA to gain student in1crcs1 and get 
more input. Another way of improving 
PR is to more effectively use Grand 
Valley resources such as lhe Lanlhom , 
RHA, and other student groups. 
On Proposal A 
T agree with the incorporation of all 
l.Ices-excluding lhe Student Life Fee-
into the cost of tuition. The fees and pan 
of tuition arc used for creating a beuer 
and more productive GVSU, and there-
fore should be combined as one. 
Scott Price 
lam running for Student Senate to gel involved with a group thal help., the 
student body. As Ille current Allocations 
Committee secretary, I've become very 
interested in the operations of Student 
Senate, and sec great potential for 
helping students. 
On Proposal A: 
lam against Pro~al A. I want 10 see where my money is going and I appc-c. 
ciatc knowing how i1 is spent 
Richard Rossow 
The 1996-1997 Student Senate has 
1 worked to gel a toehold in the true 
administration proccasea, and I have 
been instrumental in this process. Fa the 
next year, I wish to help the ICn8le to 
Rob Stuemke 
lam running for Senate to represent those inlcrests which may nor already 
be represented. I am also a nice guy. 
Jacqueline Villegas 
lam a motivated and enthusiastic person in1eres1ed in improving the 
campus envimnmcn1. I wish 10 promote 
more cultural awareness. Give all organi· . 
1.ations an equal playing field 10 further 
their campus impai.1. Grand Valley 
majority has to open their minds 10 the 
rich a1mos(lhcrc of minority culture.~. 
Jonathon Ward 
Ihave served the sludcms with a full year on the Senate. I have gained the 
ellpericncc lo fairly appropriate lhc 
S1udcn1 Life Fee. I have learned how 10 
lake students concem~ and do something 
about them. I helped make the student 
survey of Allendale businesses 10 wort 
with the Township Supervisor to bring 
more services and recreation .10 lhe area 
I will also sray on senate for the duration 
of the year. I look forward to serving 
another year and continuing 10 rcprcscnl 
our issues to the administration and com-
mwtlty. 
On Proposal A: 
T would like to sec the incorporatioo of 
l.Iecs into the 1uilion. I think ii would be 
fairer to the students in knowing the true 
costs that arc expected of them. 11 can 
also be claimed as a 1ui1ion for tax pur· 
poses. 
Jessica Wilmot 
A s a current senator on the Allocations Commiuec:. I have had 
the opponuni1y to worlc through lhe bud-
geting process. I feel this experience ha~ 
prepan:d me to be a more efficient 
senator in the future. If elected next year. 
I plan an attcm(ll to raise the amount of 
money allocated 10 s1uden1 groups at the 
beginning of the budgeting process, as I 
feel this will be a definite benefit to all 
Sludent groups . 
On Proposal A 
Isuppon Proposal A bcca1L~ I feel that incorporation of these fees will help 
alleviate some coofusion on the tuition 
bills. Also. GVSU advertises their tuilioo 
to incoming students, bur usually fails to 
mention all of the fees that arcn ·1 includ· 
cd in lhis' price. and I feel lhis is very 
misleading to these students abo111 what 
lheir IIUc cost will be. 
Davina Withers 
As an Allocations members, I have 
worked on computer budgeting, 10 
make write budgets dear, and easy for 
groups that will wrirc budgets. I wish to 
cootinuc saving tbc studeru body. 1 
enjoy giving Grand Valley students the 
best student life, by allocating more 
lllOllcy appropriately to studen1 groups. 
... ··· .. 
Art,:~tOclents ccut11>1ete cC>urse Work with BFA Exhibition 
HY JJAVID YONKMAN · Motion is one basic idea idea as mine only in a Christian pieces are about." Calder Fine Arts Center during 
EN'reRTAINMENT DI OR behind Meads' art. tenn. Tetzlaff and Meads will exhibit · regular gallery hours. 
"I have a lot of wheels and "So we were both going in the their work in their BFA A reception will be held April 3 
A rt and design students must exhibit_ a cu~na-lion of work . from their mechanical things in my work so same direction just from different Exhibition from March 3 I-April from 4-7 p.m. in the Calder transportation is one motif." spokes. That's when you know 4 in the Calder Gallery of the Gallery. "I really'enjoy · working with . ii's successful. 
four years of education .~o ~cejve m~terials and making. something '11tat's why I like to keep my 
· · · .. - ' · beautiful," said art open-ended; so people can get their Bachelor · 
of Fine Arts. 
degree. 
Derrick 
Meads put at 
least a year into 
the sculptures 
he will display. 
"I really put a · .. 
lot of work and '.: 
focus into this. I 
o r i g i n a I I y Derrick Meads displays one of 
thought." the pieces he will exhibit next 
When he week. Photp by DsVid Yonlcman 
)vf eads. ·there on their own terms." 
~ "I'm really Adam Tetzlaff, the other halfof 
· uneasy about the BFA Exhibition, works with 
·saying what the self-portraits, 
ideas are "I work with self-portraits 
· behind my because I noticed with the other 
work. like images I drew, such as a chair or 
· there to be whatever, I felt like I was draw-
some mystery. ing a self-portrait anyway," said 
• To tell my ideas Tetzlaff. 
. would be to "I work in a representational 
ruin someone's way to get a gut reaction from the 
experience." viewer rather than intellectual," 
Art is a hard he said. "I'd rather get a physical 
thing for Meads emotion." 
to talk about, Confrontation is a running 
but he knows theme in Tetzlaffs work. 
when it is sue-
finally receives.__ _________ ___. cessful. 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Hours: 
Monday -Saturday 10-9 
Sunday 12-5 
his degree, he plans to take a long "I had a little copper house 
vacation. "I'm going to try to which a lady purchased," said 
backpack the Appalachian Trail," Meads. "Her idea was a whole 
he said. Christian thing. It was the same 
"People are always confronted 
with other people, like when you 
walk down a sidewalk you're 
always sizing people up and 
down. It's just a natural thing to 
do. And I think that's what these 
HARRISON FORD 
BRAD PITT 
GVSU stages new musical adventure play THE DEVI L'S OWN . 
Grand Valley's Theatre Arts program presents The Crystal, a new play 
for young audiences by local 
writer Max Bush. 
Described a~ a "magical musi-
cal romance," the adventure 
drama will play for audiences 12 
years-old and up in nine perfor-
mances between March 27 and 
April 6. 
The Crystal is set in a fantasy 
period and centers around the 
coming-of-age of two brothers, 
Robin and Cullen. 
Rescued from the tyranny of 
Mora, the witch-ruler of Errigal, 
when they were infants, the 
princes have lived in exile with 
their mother on the island of 
Merinnis. 
This will be the Michigan pre-
miere of the play, which was first 
published two years ago in an 
anthology of Bush's complete 
works entitled Plays for Young 
Audiences by Max Bush. 
Since then. the drama has been 
rewritten several times. 
This will be a happy return to 
Grand Valley for the playwright 
who graduated from GVSU in 
1972 before attending Michigan 
State, where he earned his M.F.A. 
in directing. 
Dan Kloostennan (left) and Jay Hornish rehearse The CrystaJ. 
Special ticket prices and mati-
nee performances have been 
scheduled for The Crystal. 
High school students and their 
faculty will be admitted free to 
the 10 am . matinee on March 28. 
The show runs for two hours, and 
will conclude before noon that 
day for the benefit of theatre-
goers with religious obligations. 
Three other matinees, at regu-
lar prices, will be offered at 2 
p.m. on March 29 and April 5 and 
6. 
Evening curtain is at 8 p.m. 
March 27 -29, and April 4-5. 
Tickets are $7 for the general 
public, $5 for all college and uni-
versity students, and $3 for 
groups and K-12 students. 
Photo courtesy of University Communications 
Reservations for all perfor-
mances, including the special 
high school free matinee on 
March 28, can be obtained by 
calling the University's Theatre 
Communications office at 895-
3668. 
LARGE 16 inch Pizza 
with cheese for $5.00 
+$1.00 for each additional topping. 
COUPON 
for cofff9e stu.d"ents only No Limit 
--------------------------------------
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~ +Senior basketball standout Louise· 
~ Lodgberg battl~s injury, -time in her 
quest" to play her final season as a 
Grand Valley State Laker. 
BY C.P. BURGE 
SPORTS EDITOR 
.. , 
It wasn 'nupposed to happen like that. There wasn't supposed to be an unhappy 
ending. 
For senior Louise Lodgberg, 
the '96-'97 campaig-n was 
supposed to be the one where the 
Lakers shined. Where they finally 
made · the Great Lakes 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference ( G L I AC ) 
tournament, where Lodgberg 
· would help lead them. Where she 
would go out · on a successful 
note. 
The Lakers had endured 
average to subpar years ever 
since she arrived at Grand Valley. 
It was the season that the Lakers 
would arrive. 
The best plans, however, don't 
always work out. Because of bad 
canilage in her knees, at 26, the 
6'2" forward from Malmo, 
Sweden played in two games, 
and her team finished 9-17. 
Lodgberg had dealt with knee 
problems throughout her playing 
days. Her articular cartilage had 
been suspect ever since her club 
basketball days in Sweden, bu1 
she had always managed to keep 
going. holding off career-ending 
injuries. 
It finally caught up with her. 
Jusl before 1he start of the year. 
Lodgberg found out she had lo 
have her knee scoped. That injury 
kept her out of action at least six 
weeks, out of a season that had so 
much promise at the beginning. 
Lodgberg. a self-admitted gym 
rat, had a hard time coping. 
"I was very, very depressed," 
said the forward, "I was just 
sitting there on the sideline. It 
was absolutely terrible for the 
first five games; gradually, I had 
to deal with it." 
Lodgberg had gone from 
averaging 11 points and 7. 7 
rebounds a game to dressing up, 
sitting on the bench, and giving 
moral support to her team. She 
never once considered leaving the 
Laker's side, even though · she :, 
could barely stand to be there just · 
watching. 
1'Coach (Laker head coach 
Claudette (:hamey) never really 
asked me to stick around," 
explained Lodgberg, who spent . , 
the season advising the younger '' 
inside players on the team. "It 
was hard to completely adjust, 
but I'd like to think I gave help 
where it was needed." 
That help also included rehab, 
workout, and conditioning. After 
a period of time had elapsed, 
Lodgberg felt that she might be 
able to get back onto the court. 
"I felt that I needed a piece of 
mind," she said. "I needed to find 
out if I could play; I didn't want 
to wonder years from now if I 
could have done it." 
So with the GVSU season 
headed into a downward spiral. 
Lodgberg braced up both knees 
and came out on the court against 
Saginaw Valley. Although she 
only grabbed two rebounds, the 
effect on the underclassmen-
laden 1eam was apparent. 
"You've got to admire her for 
coming out there," said Charney, 
who had only Lodgberg and 
senior guard Colleen Hipp as 
four-year GVSU players. "This 
has been hard enough on all of us 
this year, and it took some guts to 
go out and try 10 play." 
Although Lodgberg would 
come out and try it again the 
following game against Ashland, 
it was to no avail. Her knees had 
begun to hun enough that the 
pain was becoming too much to 
bear. Eventually, she had to go 
back to the injured list. 
Last year marked better times for GVSU forward Louse Lodgberg (left), as she scored 11 points per game 
during her junior campaign. This year, the senior played in only two games. Former Laker and Aquinas 
College assisunt coach Kristen .Nobach takes the shot (center). Photo by Tom Hoflmeyer. 
Now, with the season over and 
no chance of playing for GYSU 
again, Lodgberg has had to 
change her focus. 
"I'm just working on muscle 
strength, some modified 
exercise," said the forward. "I 
have to do what I can. My doctor 
told me that I have the knees of a 
50-or 60-year-old." 
While injuries happen to any 
team during the course of a long 
season, rarely do they affect 
athletes beyond the team. 
Lodgberg's case is different. Her 
knees will most likely require 
surgery in the next decade. How 
healthy her knees will ever be 
remains a question to her and 
those around her. 
The future is not entirely bleak, 
however. Along with playing 
basketball, Lodgberg has 
managed an impre.ssive 3.8 GPA 
in the Physical Therapy program. 
and has two years. 
The student has also found 
some coaching roots, as 
Lodgberg did some assistant 
coaching over spring break. 
Although not looking towards 
that as a career option, . the 
Sweden native said that she 
would like to be involved in the 
game at the middle school level. 
Physically, there is some hope, 
as well. In Europe, there has been 
some experimental surgery on 
knee cartilage done, which has 
had some success in totally 
replacing cartilage. If Lodberg 
were to undergo the surgery, she 
would be the tenth person ever to 
have it done. 
So for someone who has 
played basketball competitively 
for more than 12 yean;, it will 
now be time to focus on real life. 
"You can't get too down," she 
said. "This year was very 
frustrating, but there are so many 
other things · that I'm exited 
about. If you let it take you over, 
then you miss all the other things. 
"I' II always miss the 
competition, but I've had such a 
good time. That's what I'll 
remember." 
'·· · / .. , .. _;·· 
G~$tt.~·baseb!all :·off. to · 
Jr • . . 
best start ever at 1· 1-2 
BY MA'IT SMTIH . 
STAFF WRITER 
coqtrol, they just have to 
prepare themselves the best 
they can.'' 
A fter blazing the Along with Visser, the competition in Aorida Lakers have been led by many . . for. a week, Grand players this season. Chopp 
Valley·s·baseball team proved it thought that has led to the 
wasn't just the warin weather, success that the team has been· 
as they improved to 12-2 with having. 
thr~ victories over Hillsdale "Baseball is an individual 
College. . . sport with a team aspect," said 
The Lakers are off to their Chopp. 
best start ever, and their key to Jeff Fox, who was a GLIAC 
s u c c e s s , ----------• Player of 
according to "In a seven the Week 
GVSU head earlier in 
coach Andy inning game, lij the season, 
Chopp.. "is one has been, 
inning at a we win more according 
time." to Chopp, 
."We tell our innings, We'll bas "been a 
players, · 'Let's good- hitter 
win this inning," probably end up all year 
said Chopp. "In With the Win. ,, long, and 
a seven inning we are 
game, if we win expecting 
more · innings, 
we'll probably 
end up with the 
Andy Chopp, more power 
GVSU baseball coach and RBl's from him." 
win." 
Against 
Hillsdale, the Lakers won I o-4 
and 5-1 in the first of two back 
to back doubleheaders. The 
next day Grand Valley had to 
come back from behind to get a 
8-3 victory over the Chargers. 
Great Lakes Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference (GLIAC) 
Player of the Week junior Jon 
Visser sparked the Lakers with 
a two-run home run in the fiftth. 
which broke a three-run tie. 
Winning pitchers in the 
series against Hillsdale were 
Steve Davis. Craig Gunderson. 
and Drew Vinion. 
The second game of the 
second day was canceled due to 
the harsh March weather. but 
according to Chopp. the 
weather is uncontrollable 
"We can ·1 worry abou1 the 
weather." said Chopp. "That is 
the thing the player, cannol 
Leadoff 
batter Doug 
Lipinski has also been stalwart. 
"Doug has been really getting 
on base a lot," said Chopp. 
"Matt Gebhardt is also 
supplying a lot of power," said 
Chopp. Chopp pointed to 
Gebhardt as a key in the success 
of the team. 
The pitching is also been an 
important factor. as Grand 
Valley pitchers Craig 
Gunderson and Drew Vinton 
are both 3-0. 
Others to watch are Dan 
Purlce and Brent Thelen. 
Purlee stole 12 bases while 
Thelen "is coming around." 
According to Chopp. 
"Baseball is a game of 
adjus1ment." The Lakers will 
have to adjus1 10 playing back 
10 back double headers again a, 
1hey will face Oakland four 
11rnes this weekend in an 
Grand. Va.Iler 
I 
State Unlverslt7 
Hea1t: 
$15 for GVSU s 
$20 for GVSU s 
$25 forG 
(extra costs need to be appli£d for addition.al tests or lab world 
Services: Treatment for minor injuries and illJl~ 
Coups/Colds Strep/Mono 
lnjurles/LaceratiODS RoutiJle Pb)'sicak 
Paps/GYN Exams Birth C-ontrol/ STD Saeenin& 
Flu Shots/TB Tests Lab!Xra)'/EKG/Rx's also 
j·-·-
Dpug's 
Cl.ub 
(the original!) 
Wl11f Douous LIPINSKI 
It's Final Fo~r time o~e again! Coqgratul~ons -to Minnesota. Kent11cky, Arizona. and North 
Carolina for reaching the semi-
finals. Oh,' ah, Doug's Club· is an 
equal rights lcind of~ club, so 
congratulations is in order to 
Stanford, Old Dominfon, 
· Tennessee, and Notre Dame · for 
making the women's final four in 
Cincinnati. Since Doug's Club is 
such a good mood the club would 
also like to a c k: n o w I e d g e 
t h e accomplishments of the 
GVSU tennis team M the won the 
Grand Rapids Toumament outright 
for the first time in school history. 
Who's in and out this week? 
WHO'S IN: GVSU baseball team 
12-2. Chicago Bulls (59-9), Tiger 
Woods (lifetime membership). 
UNC's Serge Zwiklcer, Kentucky's 
Ron Mercer. Miami Heat (51-17), 
Princeton lacrosse team (4-0), 
Mark O'Meara, PGA's money 
leader ($826,868). and the 
Michigan Basketball team for over-
coming a disappointing regular 
season and .making it to the NIT 
final four. ( If they would have 
given Traylor a Jaguar, maybe they 
would in the Final Four that really 
counts instead of Minnesota. 
WHO'S OUT: Big F.ast leading 
scorer Victor Page for dropping out 
of Georgetown as a sophomore to 
be eligible for the NBA drafL 
Top Five Performers 
l) Minnesota ( Bia Ten faithful) 
2) North Carolina (their playing 
well!) · 
3) Chicago Bulls (best this 
decade) 
4) GVSU's Todd Krol ( flve 
home runs In 14 games) 
5) Stanford women's basketball 
team 
· jZs Hair Salon 
6171 Lake Michigan Dr 
Coapater lllqi11 
. April3 
. Call for appointment 
;895-51.17 · 
S'',.•'.,· .j:,11·· . _ ... ... · ... · _··. · ar , ' of ... ~ ·,_, . _, __  .... e 
........... · ... 
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At EDS, we're not just "some big. computer coqipany," we're a 
consulting firm, an information services provider and a business 
partner . From banks in Belgium and manufacturers in Brazil, to the 
doctors, grocers and insurance agents in your town. We have the 
following outstanding opportunities for entry-level candidates in 
the southeastern Michigan area and throughout the nation: 
Custom• Asaistance Representatives 
Successful candidates must possess the following: 
• Strong communication and • Good academic record 
problem solving skills • Customer service experience 
• Ability to work flexible hours • Proficiency in Spanish or 
• Automotive technical French a plus 
knowledge a plus • Computer skills a plus 
Everything you need to succeed - training, salary, 
benefits and opportunity - is here for you. If you are 
interested in a challenging future with outstanding 
career opportunities, please mail, FAX, or e-mail 
your resume to: EDS, Dept. 72-5933, Attn: SC, 700 
Tower Drive, Troy, MI 48098; FAX (810) 265-4501; 
email: staffing@eds.com. 
f .. "/JS i.5 on t'Q11nl upportunity nnploy er, mlfl d/r 
E"lJS i.• ti 'l!gi.-uefflt mark of fJectnmic /)qta System .• Corvoration. 
HUNGRY HOWIE'S DELIVERS!!!! 
6t8S LAKE MICHIGAN DR. NEXT O PIERSMA PHARMACY 
FREE 
"FLAVORED CRUST" 
89S-6777 
NEW LATER HOURS: 
SUNDAY·THURSDAY 
12:00 AM 
FRIDAY.SATURDAY 
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH!! 
FRIDAY @ 11 :00 AM 
SATURDAY@ 11:00 AM 
SUNDAY @ 1 :00 PM 
ONE MEDIUM ........................... $4 99 IIO UMIT 
OEU~l!l'EXTRA 
AOOITIOHAl TOPl'INGS 
EXTRA TWO MEDIUMS ........................ $899 
THREE MEDIUMS ................... $ 12. 99 UNITED OEU\'Elrt' AREA fXPlll!:$4-3-97 
MEDIUM 
PIZZAS 
.rrtf ONE ITEM 
FOR ONLY 
I ONE MEDIUM 2.fTEM 
I PIZZA 
1 HOWIE BREAD 
& SAUCE 
2 LITER 
OF SODA 
LARGE 
PIZZA 
WITH 2 ITEMS 
DELIVERED FOR 
~-7.99 DE=ED~I0,99 $8.
TWO 
PIZZAS 
~ AftlY 3 ITEMS 
2 SMALL.. ....••••• '8.99 
2 MEDIUM ...... s1 1. 99 
2 LARGE ......•. 114.99 
~ IIUS1' l IIUOO · -- I ,-- , •m N!ES81T COUNlN /~.. IIUS1' rtffSfllT I ") \ ,~..,r,. MUST PIIESOO I , eCOClfON , ~COCIPOII 111 ,eCOUNJII P\JIS TAJ • • l'IJIS TAJ I P\.US TAJ I: '~ l'UIS TAJ 
L •"-- EXPWfS 4-97 ..L ~ EXl'IRU ._.,91 .J_ ~ ,. EXPIIIES U-91 ..L ~ EJPIIU U-9'1 
---------- -..:-~--------------- -~~-------..J 
.: 
Tbum,l~y~ :~arch -~7; 1997 
s:.' ;:, , <; >-c·>,.::,,:;,; ~ :'.i'' "' "' i,, · ·', >i c-:;·· ·;: Laker softball wins three games 
.. ;,: ..... :.-:-.:·.··.·. 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
Baseball 
Mar. 29 (Sat.) Oakland {DH) t pm 
Mar. 30 (Sun.) <>aklmd {DH) 12 pm 
Softball 
Mar. 28 (Fri.) Hope_ College 3:30 pm 
Mar. 29 (Sat.) Aquinas College 1 pm 
Apr. 1 (fue.) Madonna University 3:30 pm 
Tennis 
Apr. 2 (Wed.) Northwood 2 pm 
Outdoor Track 
Mar. 29 (Sat.) at Hope College 12 pm 
------------------------l!~;g2ow~H!i~N!~~GeU~j 
I ONE COUPON PER PERSON. EXPIRES 5-15-97 I 
I 
: PLAY LASER TAG!: 
Lk Mich •Dr. 
: 301 BALDWIN 
1 JENISON, Ml. 4942,ot-~Bald~-in~MSJ:i"ii:ERS~~ 
I · 457-5252 
·-----------------------
despite snow and cold weather 
BY 0oUGLAS LIPINSKI 
. STAFF WRITER 
·The Grand Valley softball 
· team got back in the swing 
. . . . for things last . week, as 
!hey played through snow and 
cold weather to win three out five 
for the week. 
. The Lady Lakers started their 
nonhem part of the season at 
Division III power Alma College, 
and didn't fare well, dropping a 
doublehepder 6-3, 9-7. "Poor 
fielding hurt us", said GVSU's 
Head Coach Doug Woods. "We 
out hit them in both games but, 
we made more errors also". 
The Lady Lakers bounced back 
with two wins over Spring· Arbor 
College:. The wi_ns were .lead by 
outfielders Jen Alberding . and 
Nicci Koch. Alberding batted 
.461 (6-13) for the week, and 
Koch batted .437 (7-16). The 
Lady Lakers then continued their 
winning streak with a victory 
over Tri-State 7-3. " Freshman 
Kim Biskup has played well, 
especially defensively for us", 
said Woods. Biskup is batting 
.384 with 17 RBI. 
The cold weather hasn't cooled 
the Laker batters. The team is 
batting .346 with six home runs 
on the young season. The cold 
weather did cancel the second 
game against Tri-State. 
Pitcher Candy Babyak was 
named Great Lakes 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference (GLIAC) "Pitcher of 
the Week" with a 2-1 record, 
compiling a 1.75 ERA in 20 
innings. Babyak struck out 11 
batters, improving her overall 
record to 7-4 on the season. 
Senior second baseman Erny 
Myers is batting .369 with a team 
high 24 hits, and senior outfielder 
. Jill Folland is batting .380 with 
two home runs on the season. 
Shortstop Liz Henk leads the 
team with a .468 average and 
solid defense for the Lakers. 
Grand Valley is now 11-7 with 
Olivet College . coming to 
Allendale today. Tomorrow Hope 
College and Saturday Aquinas 
College also .come to town. 
Grand Valley has eight games in 
four days ,but unlike baseball, the 
softball team doesn't have to 
worry about having enough 
pitchers. The Lakers rely on only 
two. Freshman Emily Edlund 
(4-3) and sophomore Candy 
Babyak, ."have done well", said 
Woods. 
The Lady Lakers will start 
GLIAC play in two weeks, and 
the conference is going to tough 
once again, wtth Division II 
powerhouse Ashland University 
arid 20th-ranked Northwood 
University are the top two teams 
in the league. 
'.'I expect us · to be in there 
fighting for the title", said 
Woods. As head coach Doug 
Woods is closing in on career win 
200, he currently is 190-145 in 
six seasons. 
Although the team is sceduled 
for three home contests this 
week, they will still be played 
only if the field is ready. 
THE 
~~6':r~~n·s 
Barber Soron 
JUST 2 1"'II....ES 
FR..C>NI. GVSUIII 
Hours: 
M-Th 10-S 
Fri 10-5 
Sa-t 8-2 
s. 
Lake Ml. Dr. 
Bauer 
.... ------, C.<>UPC>N' 
$2 ... ~!)s,.~FF I I 
L Good until 4-27-97 Student I.D. required __. / 
-------Phone: 669-2225 
"IT'S EASY TO FIND TIME 
TO WORK AT UPS:' 
! * ! ~ 
"UPS is flexible. I told them I had a 
problem-classes all morning and labs 
in the afternoon. They said 'No problem. 
Could I work an evening shift?' Perfect. 
But that's how UPS is. They make it easy 
for students to work part-time. 
"Picking your own schedule is only 
part of it. I get almost $8,000 a year, 
paid holidays, paid vacations and 
medical benents-all for working 
about four hours a day. I work in Opern-
tions. But opportunities are sometimes 
available in Accounting, Industrial En-
gineering. I.S. and Customer Service. 
"No other company understands stu-
dents like UPS. And no other company 
offers more. They make it easy to work 
your way through school." 
Openings exist at UPS Grand Rapids, 
5757 Clyde Park SW. Call 249-7540 for 
an interview. We-are an equal opportunity 
employer. 
WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US. 
UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION 
. . . . ·. ·._ :.···Qt ·ll _ .. _lii• 11:·-.. . 
- . ·1·'0:p·po.RTUNITY·· somethlng ·that :counts-you ~.,;~··~ :. :--R!'~Or~ : '(,~~ ! ' ~~~ :needed~~r~m 
-·.· .- , ·.·:· · · ' .. ·· .. ·· .· ·(4-1-7). · . · -:.l"'-nahlp: Red Mt Records · with cable 'and _phone.,W8$her 
ATTENTION 
We have current information 
concerning abortion, infanti-
cide, assisted suicide , 
euthanasia, adoption, and 
Crisis Pregnancy Centers. 
Contact: Right to Life of 
Holland Area, 100 · S. 
Waverly Rd., Holland, Ml ., 
49423. Phone 396-1037 
Our Website : http:// 
www.rtl.org E-mail: 
info@rtl.org (4-17) 
For all those who send com-
plaints, opinions and concerns 
to friends through e-mail, send 
them to someone who can 
help you make a . difference. 
The Lanthom wants to hear 
from you. Please call Robin at 
895-2464. 
.. · for ·only ·$0.10 J)l!r word ~you, . ·· . ·; · · ·::-'.~e~~s·:_:-marketlng /repf · In an·~.·'.dry'3r\ !,:a ~ou.~ ;}:$225/ 
·. :can :~each ~und~~!J o! people . MOPELS ,n.eeded for photo .· Grand ·Raplds ·area ·who -',love ·montf) jnd · 1/3~· utilltie:s: , Call · 
·.by .. p~clng 'a ,4~th9m, ·:plassh . layouts;; WEtekend· and sum:. · alternative/rock music.' 10-20 895_:53?3·-or · 243:2125 ext. 
·: ~ ad;· Call.J he Lanthom mer availability. ,Long· t~rm.· hrs/wk, :worklng dlr~tly' wt 1186.AskforPaul. (~27) 
. office: at ~9~~4f,Q. or stop. in· Pos,slble · :niodeUng sponsor~ .. (ecQrd sto·res; , llfesiyle store~. '. 
to 100Commons : ships. ·.Females . ·5•7.5•11, colleges ;: artists. · Gall · Rob There are ~till a few.~rson 
M~.les 6'1 ·6.'6/ Must be serious Ossorio. Toll Free 1-88&-RED- townhouses leftl Call Alicia @ 
.. · SAVE MONEY ON TRAVELI about the mOdellng field. Send . ANTS: (4-1 0) 892-4727-for Info. 64th Street 
' .. Airlines,· Hotels, Cruises; more ' photo ai_ong with: pertinent ' Townhouses, Allendale. 
:' .. MAKE MONEY ON,TRAVELI info'rmation iand·; phone 'num- .. . "FOR; SALE 
_ . No-risk . . loco.me .. iii . Fund ber ·. to . Studio ·· O.ne · 4317 · · · · · 
:··:Raising · OpPQrtunitles <;3ood . CurwoOd· S;E., Grand Rapids, Alpine 7~5 Auto CD player. 2 
Life Unlimited 887-2120 800- . Mi-49508-$05 (4-3) years ·· .c,ld.: P1;1rchased for 
895-2959 (4-17) · $450.00;·asking $250.00. Call 
. . HELP W'A·NTED Josh ·during . the day at . the 
RENT A CAR TRUCK OR · .. ,. . . . · , ~ . .. . Lanthom office 895-2460 or at 
VAN Weeke.nd specials- must · W~NT~D: TELEMAR· home 837-5949. (4-17) 
be 19 with· major credit card. KETERS .. · No sellingI Phone·· · 
Advance Rent A Car- 532-· skills necessary . . Experience Dell Computer: 3aE,DX-33, 
9100 (4:.11) helpful but will train: Evenings WordPerfect, Windows · 3.1, 
FREE T-SHIRT + $1,000 
Credit card ·fund-raisers .. for 
• ..,Jr.aternitl~s. --sororities, · & 
. . 
groups. Any campus organiza-
. tion can raise up to $1,000 by 
earn ing a whopping 
· $5.00NISA application. Call 1 • 
800-932-0528 ext. 65 
Qu~ljfjed callers receive 
FREE T-SHIRT (4-3) 
FREE PAGERSIII 
Independent contractors get 
paid to give away free pagers. 
Part-time, spare time, any-
. time. Call 456-5604 or 1-800-
837-3698.(3-27) 
Attention Grand Valley 
entrepreneurs: are you seri-
ous about making money? No 
buying or selling products, no 
competition, be the first one at 
Grand Valley. Phone (415) 
273-3989 for. more info., then 
phone Tom at (616) 399-3136. 
(4-3) 
5 to 8 PM and Saturdays 10 Works, and Money. Great for 
AM te>. 1. PM part .time. Hours . reports. :. Mint. $395. Canon 
are very fle~iblell Starting at printer: BJC-600, retail· $500 
$6/hr. Call Bill· at 616-735~ selld or "$15Q; Perfect · condi· 
0510. (3-27) · tion. 791-9684. (4-3) · · 
INDIAN TRAILS CAMP FOR 
CHILDREN & ADULTS WITH 
PHYSICAL . DISABIUTIES 
Nursing positions: staff at 
Indian Trails Camp have the 
opportunity to enhance skills, 
exercise talents, and share an 
unforgettable summer! 
Consider JOining us! NEEDED: 
RN'S, LPN'S, GN'S, & student 
nurses! June 6-Aug. 16, 1997. 
Salary based on experience. 
Newly built Mstate of the art'' 
Health Center. (616) 677· 
5251. (4-3) 
Help! Help! Help-Need tutor 
for high school geometry . 
$10.00/hr 4-6 hr/wk. Call after 
5 PM 669-7531. Thanks. (3-
27) 
HOUSING 
FOR RENT-off campus ~OUS· 
ing available in Allendale 5 
minutes or less from campus. 
3 large slngre family houses, 5 
to 6 bedrooms . Freshly 
cleaned, painted and remod-
eled. Appliances · included . 
Available on or before May 15, 
1997. Call for more info. 895-
6873. (4-3) 
Taking summer classes and 
need a place to stay? 2 bed· 
room apartment for rent. 3-5 
people. Has patio and volley-
ball' court. 2 minutes from 
campus. Call Adrian, Mary, or 
Jen for more details at 669· 
4073 . (4-17) 
FEMALE ROOMMATE want· 
ed to share a . two bedroom -
apartment ·near ! Allendale 
c~mpus, ·, .$220 per · month, 
water included. Call Shawna 
or Tonya at 892-5132. (3-27) 
. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED: 1 
responsible female . to share 
an apartment for summer 
and/or fali. Ottawa Creek Apts. 
Interested call Corrie or Jen 
8_92~5331: (4-3) . 
Quiet sleeping room near uni-
versity. No smoking. No 
drinking. $150 deposit. $150 
per'month. Utilities furnished. 
Available May 1st. Call 895-
4594. (4-17) 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Congratulations to our new Tri 
-Sigma Sisters on your 
Initiation. Nikki Korthals, 
Kristen Mehelich , Chau 
Huynh, and Renee Woody. 
We love you girls!! (3-27)1 
The sisters of Alpha Omicron 
Pi would like to congratulate 
the Rho pledge class of Delta 
Sigma Phi on their initiation: 
Bill Yates, John Samulak, and 
Scott Henne. Best of luck 
always. (3-27) 
Natural Health an~ You. New 
vision, an industry leader In 
natural health has developed 
products that produce power-
ful results on your health, 
mind, and body in a safe 
100% natural way: Weight 
loss, Increased energy, body 
rebuilding, allergies, memory 
power, and much more! For 
free brochure call (616) 454-
2586 or write Natural Health, 
65 Lafayette NE #7, Grand 
Rapids, Ml 49503 (4-17) 
tt!leRl'IMP! 
\~eat AN 
SAY GOOD-BYE TO FAT. 
The industry leader in health 
and nutrition is now introduc-
ing PYRUVATE. This is an all 
natural, safe, drug free, effec-
tive way to lose weight and 
prevent weight gain. Find out 
how you can increase 
endurance by 20%, have a 
37% greater weight loss, and 
48% greater fat loss. PYRU-
VATE has gone through 27 
years of clinical research . 
Scientists at the University of 
Pittsburgh School qt Medicine 
showed that dietary supple-
mentation with PYAUVATE 
increased fat loss selectively 
without an associated loss of 
bOdy protein. This exclusive 
new product is now available 
through our company only. We 
back It 100%. Call (616) 454-
2586 for the product or for 
product information. Let me 
show you how to receive 30% 
off today. Spend your effort on 
-~----~ \~,,,, 
Top Eleven thin2s found under a colle2e student's bed: 
11. lulu the Luvable Doll 
IO. E><Pired Condoms 
9. Your Landlord·s Bra (Rent is cheaPJ 
8. 6.5 cans of Hamm·s Ice 
7. Government Cheese 
6. Receipts from the Red Barn 
s. Three oPen cans of Pork 
4. ShakesPhere·s Bust 
3. LaQthorn Archives 
2. Gideon·s Bibles 
I. Five Gallon Bucket of Petroleum Jells, 
The Lanthorn·s ToP Eleven lists are intended to be funnY. Quick. to the 
Bat mo bile'. The Joker 1s Ee tt in£ away. 
';\'. ... 
·•. +.'. 
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199-?,-:~;_ .:( , , . · ' , ·: ·.· .: '. ·, ,./fou(on'a ~tier'ti!gb~ .\;' . . . -'Gopher.~s defehse;.PitfoQ ancf the lost : on:·· Sunday . to .-imyone· neutrali~ the 'Heels perimeter 
. :.AU·of ·usjust wa)l~:'to· (~f9~ ·so ,what'.ifhif l~lii:'loo~ ,likeit , · .boys. bad·:better'.·.geCready for remotely good, and I hQpe Lure·· game. Zw.~kker may have to 
:sa~,"~t w.e. '.are :'so-:glad· (~tff)' ;:··clirile-~iii' · a bilfi'~igsto~? -: · · · theit-firsfoff-niglu;artd theidirst . Olsen : has them working· ~on· score the· majority of NC's 
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your support . .. ··. . : . ., . . has. ·stopped JQr~ ·. has·'betn Clem deserves kudos fot·thejob Depth g~you .fat in the NCAA. this case, the Big land Small 10) 
.··~~ -__ sincerely lioi>c( that in ~an-Stnith?· Well;' the :same · he's done this season. The whole Tournament. NC by . .14: gets some respect! UM by 4. 
futur~. years, .the )es~ers · ~ill applies to Makhtar, Ndiaye. His. state . of Minnesota has been Newmster: Although Dean Newmster: When you look at 
become a' staple of_~ Lantll~m coritributioris in . practice are revived. Babies are walking Smith may never admit it, the the makeup of these two teams. 1 
· Sports section.We ·appreciate the · immeasurable: ·· months earlier than expected, 2 most important Ta:r Heel is nor - you thinlc, "Only· 10· percent of i 
charice ·to spout off every week. Creatures: There are so many by 4 's actually measure Vince Caner, Antawn Jamison, U?" It's got to be more than that. i 
N9W the·harsb reality: players that have done well this correctly~ and Diff'rent Strokes . or even S~rge Zwikker (although UK by 6. : 
Number· of possible correct year. It makes.picking just one a reruns. have been picked up by the women may not agree!). It's Creatures: The longest 
Final Four picks amongst the very hard task. I mean; Keith Van numerous local affiliates. Makhtar! Now concerning winning streak in the nation will . 
Jesters: 12. · Horn, Tim Duncan, DeJuan However, with their special Arizona, their key figure is most definitely come to a stop in 
1 Number we actually got righr. Wheat, heck, even Olivier St. brand of craziness. reminiscent freshman point guard Mike this game. UNC has won like 83 15. Jean, all had great years on the of the Spice Girls, Kentucky will Bibby, a Nietzsche scholar. I'd games in a row since losing lo 
It would be nice to go out #1, coun. But I don't think the last send the Gophers back to Dana like to offer up my apologies to Duke earlier this year, but they 
but we really blew last week.like Jesters installment of the year Plato. Prediction: Bobby the current Wildcat team. The haven't played anyone as good 
DaJe Brown does coaches. It would really be complete Jackson will be the # I team that made so much tourney as Kentucky. Rick Pitino is a 
certainly wasn't a pretty sight, without mentioning our favorite weathennan in the Pierre, S.D. failure has graduated, and now fruit but he just happens 10 have 
and if it wasn't for the Creatures prep player here at the Lanthom. market within five years. UK by they're failures only in life. That a better team than that old guy 
three of four, we'd be in the You guessed it, Mateen Cleaves 12. being said, this year's team that coaches North Carolina. 
shame Hall of Fame. of MSU. His stats say it all! He Creatures: This should be the consists of winners, but not Wildcats by 8. · 
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KIRKHOF CENTER I .. OBBY 
9-6 MON.-THURS. 
9-4 FRIDAY 
UNIVERSITY 
UBS 
BOOKSTORE 
~RHARD CENTER LOBBY 
CAPS AND GOWNS 
9-8 MON.-THURS. 
EBERHARD CENTER BOOKSTORE 9-4 FfflDAf 
301 WEST FULTON• GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 411!104 • 771 -eeo2 
RINGS: 10-2, 5-.a.,7 TUES.-fflURS. 
